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COSMOPOLITAN

SHORTHAND WRITER.
Conducted by TEomAis BENGOUan, Official Reporter, York County Courts.

VOL. III. ToFtONTo, FEB.- MARCH, 1883. Nos. 10-11.

GLIMPSES OF GOTHAM.

A long cherished desire of the Conduct- tion of the Congress. He grew enthusiastic
or of the WRITER was gratified last month, in speaking of his new text-book, and ex-
when he paid a flying visit to New York hibited some specimens of the genus studo-
and Brooklyn. Some points noted in con- stenog7afcus who had reached a speed of
nection with the shorthand professioi. are 1oo words per minute after thirty lessons.
deemed worthy of record. 1While adnitting this to bea very good ex-
THE GENIUS OF PHONOGRAPHIC UNITY 'hibit, we were not content to allow an

A visit to New York would be a failure if American to walk away with the laurels so

the phonographic visitor did not sec and easily, and therefore stated a little fact,
converse with the " Genius of Phonographic namely, that for several months past we
Unity "--Mr. D. L. Scott-Browne the pub- had been addressing mixed audiences in

lisher of the " only professional" shorthand various Canadian towns, and teaching them
joural ad the b fesex-oon hoano- to reac shorthand sentences after haif an
journal, and the best text-book on phono- hour's instruction. The topic was at once
graphy in the world; the manager of a hour's Trio. te opi s o e
bureau which is the headquarters in New changed. The respective merits of die
York city for stenographic help ; the only type-writer and calgraph were briefly is.
publisher in the profession vho rejoices in cussed-Mr. B. favorig the latter, thoug
adouble name, one-half of it-presurn- e uses and sells both machmes. w
ably the better half-having been part of caligraphs and a type-writer were ranged
the marriage ettlement from his wife. En- along the wall, while the furniture neces-

tering the Clinton Street headquarters, we sary for students occupied the room. In the
asked if Mr. Browne was within, and in a rear is Mr. Browne's private office and the

few moments there appeared, from behind tuition room. The business is managed by a
the wall which separates the business of- lady assistant, Mr. Browne confinig his
fice from the students' room, a small, spare, attention chiefly to teaching. Mrs. Browne
hollow-chested Illinoian, who in bis earhier . was away m North Carohina, recruiting, so
days had reversed Horace Greeley's advice we missed the anticipated pleasure ot oo-
andg e g upon the beautiful face of the author of
forttolook prodigious, we asked Mr. Browne the " hel-hook," and the valuable assistant
if ole recognized a o Canuk." Udon readi of the genial genius who presides over theIfocrd he ozed p 'Canu. Lpoedhi-n headquarters. Mr. Browne is very free in
our card he looked up and expressed him- his manner, and a stranger would at once
self delighted to see his old enemy, remark- feel at home with him. We do notwonder
mg, however, that, judging from the pug-
nacious character of the articles contained, that he bas gathered about bim a host of
ina harSOIactr in thefrtice ctahmd students and writers. As one of them re-s the COSepOPOLITAse in reference to him- marked " Mr. Browne has got hold of the
self, he_ expected to se a grea t big Irish- .wires, and he has made this the head-
ma-n with a shillelagh over bis should r. quarters. He bas put me in a half-a-dozen
He had som-e pretty hard things to say Of 'positions, and offered me more eveningthe International Association, chiefly be- work than I could do."cause they w'ere not sufficiently careful ou
adrnitting only first-class men. He admitted, THE OTHER AUTHORS.
however, that the organization is now in Time did not permit a visit to Graham,
better shape than at first, and was careful 1 Munson, Burns, Lindsley, and the lesser
not to reflect on Canada as a place unwor- lights. Readers of New York stenographic
thy ofthe presence of that august body. journals need not be reminded that the
\We have reason to hope that when he best of feeling does not exist between the
reaches Canadian shores this summer he exponcts of some of the rival systems. A
will be perfectly satisfied with the composi-' joke current around Browne's will illustrate.
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It is to the effect that as he calls his place
" Headquarters," a wýell known steno-
grapher who is not an authur, has proposed
to open an establishnient and call it CH ind-
quarters," while an existing establishment
is called " No-quarters "-the latter having
the double signification thatthe transactions
are never so large as to require any coin but
nickle, and that " no quarter " is allowed
to any other system. This is a fair illus-
tration of the keen cometition that exists.
We know of nothing like it in ar y other
part of the continent, notwithstanding that
Brownés Monthly suinetimeb protests
vigorously against the throat-cutting prac-
tice of the Chicago fraternity.

THE TYPE-WRITER BUSINESS.

The firm of WyckoffSeamans &Benedict,
organized last August, are doing a rushing
trade in type-writers,--the sales being con-
fined almost exclusively to the number two
"'Standard." Mr. Seamans is the resident
representative, and manages the manifold
details of an intricate business with marvel-
lous tact, prompitude and exactness. It
would have been but little trouble "to
make an editor outen o' him," for he pos-
sesses in a marked degree the necessary
" cheerfulness, courage and vim," besides
being able to "keep things in apple-pie
order, and do half a dozen at once." He
keeps three lady "typers " busily engaged
with dictated letters,circulars, etc., andyet
personally supervises aU the details of sales,
shipments, repairs, etc. Looking at a pho-
tograph takena yearago wesbouldjudgehim
to beaman ofthirty-five, but since thenhehas
stepped back into life half a score of yzars
apparently, owing to the sudden and unac-
countable loss of every vestige of hair from
bis face. The doctors are puzzled over the
case, having never se.n anything like it,
but Mr. Seamans does not seem to worry
overit. Mr.Wyckoff and Mr. Benedict are
now, as they have been for many montis,
busily engaged in organizing their Ameri-
can agencies. Mr. W. is a man of the
jovial type, with immense powers of endur-
ance. His mianner is very affable, and his
organizing faculty peculiarly strong, hence
the great success with which he met in bis
profession as stenographer, from which he
has now retired in order to give his whole
time and attention to the type-writer busi-
ness. He was agent for the type-writer in
Central New York while resident in Ithaca,
and made more sales by far than any other
agent. The story was told us last summer
that at Remington's headquarters a com-
plete model of a type-writer on an alto-
get-her new plan had been putoutof harm's

way on the shelves of the establishment.
There seems to be no foundation for this
story. All the suggestions that have been
made for the improvement of the type-
writer have been adopted when found really
valuable, and though there are other ma-
chines in course of invention which in-
troduce new applications of principles, the
type-writer of to-day may be taken as the
sum of practicable invention in this di-
rection to date. In this connection we may
add that several improvements were first
teàted and then suggested by Mr. Wyckoff,
and incorporated with the maChine now on
the market.

THE WRITING MACHINE ENTHUSIAST.

We had the good fortune of meeting and
conversing with Mr. Charles Densmore, who
spent $13,000 in money, and five years in
time, to produce the first working model of
a type-writing machine. He has been in-
timately connected and identified with
writing machines from their inception, and
contributed what the inventors lacked in
capital and patience. Let us honor the in-
genious inventors who spare neither brain
nor hand in the endeavor to produce a me-
chanical substitute for the pen and copy-
ing press ; but equal honor is due to the
man who stands behind and furnish as the
means for the testingand perfecting of the
innumerable and intricate parts. It is easy
to grow enthusiastic on the manifold merits
of the machine which bas rendered such
aid to our profession ; but few men can bear
the strain upon nerve and pocket of failure
after failure as Mr. Densmore did. His
faith in the future of the type-writer
was unbounded, and no one will grudge him
the satisfaction of pecuniary profits which
lie now enjoys from the successful comple-
tion of his plans. He is now retired from
active pursuits, but still takes a lively in-
terest in the caligraph and the type-writer,
from both of which he draws royalties.
The statement having been made in Canada
that Mr Yost, the manager of the caligraph
company, was the inventor of the type-
writer and had developed the caligraph as
the superior instrument, we asked Mr.
Densmore what Mr. Yost's connection with
the type-writer had been, and in reply he
wrote the following list upon a slip of paper,
remarking that these names of the inventors
of the type-writer were placed in the order
of time.-C. Latham Sholes, Samuel W.
Soule, Carlos Gliddon, Matthias Schwal-
bach, Walter J. Barron, Ernest R. Barron,
Jefferson M. Clough, William R. Jenne,
George W. N. Yost, Lucian S. Crandall,
Byron A. Brooks. Mr. Brooks invented the
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Mechanism of the sliding ca riage and tice thus afforded, to mental effort. Not only
double-letter arrangement for capitals, nov se, but the friendships thus formed in those
in use in the type-writer. It would require days of youthful enthusiasm cannever be bro-

>a lengthy article to describe the gradual ken. Chatting of these old times, the Brook-

development of the mechanism of the lyn host and his guest passed many pleasant
vos m i hours. Mr. Oliphant has all the earthly comn-various machines. forts any heart could wish, and thoroughly ap-

YEARS AND YEARS AGO. preciates all. Among his household tressures
On the return journey ve had the good for- is a handsome oak cabinet containing an ola-

tune to meet on the train our friend-or, as borate service of silverware, valued at over
the Society reporter would say, compagnon du $350, the gift of the employees of the Granld
voyage-Mr. E. R. Stinison, who is travelling Trunk Railway, along the whole une from
in connection vithx the Foreign Exhibition to Portland to Sarnia. Mr. O. vas for nine
be held in Boston in September. Mr. 8. was, years secretary to the Mechanical Superinten-
we believe, one of the earliest Canalian agents dent, and was almost constantly on the road.
for type-writers, having been in partnership When he graduated from the Toronto Globe
with Mr. Arthur Harvey, an insurance agent. job-room as a printer, his longhand was a grade
In-vestment in type-writers was in those days below " fair to middling" in quality. He
-1874-5-very costly and very douhtful. determined, however, to overcome this great
What is r.ow looked upon as the commonest bar to progress, and he wrote, literally, miles
machine-the plain No. 1, at that timne very of m's and n' and other letters and combina-
crude in comparison with the poorest machine tions. After the most painstaking labor, ho
to-day-sold at retail at $130, and so difiicult acquired a style which--didn't suit, and there-
did the agents find the sale or them that they fore set himself anew to the task, this time
were forced to cut down the prices to less than with more success, until finally he reachea.
cost, se that they actually lost noney as well the perfection of a bold, round, syn.metrical
as time. Worse, even, than that, was the p- style, as legible as print, and more beautiful
position which w as excited by thei mxtrodu. to a busnees inan a eye than copper-plate.
tion. Engrossing clerks in law offices feared Writing macnes a-e now beîng generally in-
the machines would leave then, like Othello, troduced, and t-e steno grapher is gradually
and they therefore took the prec..ution to get beig transformxed into a ste-typer, as that
the letter-bars distorted, or the mechanism the ca for good longhand is lees urgent, as a
generally out of gear, so that ' the old thing rule, than formorly; but still the fact remams
wouldn't work." This conduct-or the result that the wretched caligraphy of the average
ofit-while it delighted the students, disgust- shorthander is one of the most serions obsta-
ed the employers, demoralized the business, cles to his success. The time and labor ex-
and disheartened the agents. When we began pended by Mr. Oliphant in nia stering his prs-
an active agitation in favor of writing machnes ent style have been n ell repaid, for it was his
in this city about a year a go, ne met many longhand writing which first attracted the at-
instances of the spirit alluded to. Happily tention of his employer. Now he bas a posi-
there is not mnuch eft of it now. Mr. Stimso' tion worth $1800, with splendid prospects of
tek a machine tc Australia on one occasion, advancement, and he enjoys the unimited con-
but found that the fear of cumpetition ocas toc fidence of his chief. This' may be gathered
great for its general introduction there from the single significant fact that though he

holds the only power of attorney for the Bank,
A SUCCESSFITL CANADIAN. and uses it in the regular course of his duties

The time not devoted to sight-seeing was to the extent of hundreds of thousands of dol-
spent at the home in Brooklyn of our old friend, lare, he has not been asked to furnish a sin-
Mr. Walter S. Oliphant. now confidential sec- gle dollar's worth of security.
retary to the manager of the Hanover Nation-
al Bank. Mr. Oliphant was, some twelve
years ago, one of the most active members of
a Torontoliterary society, whose roll contained
thenames of Mr. Albert Hlorton, of the House
of Commons Ilansard staff ; Mr. Arthur Wal-
lis, now in he gallery at Ottawa for the Mail;
Mr. JameL Boyle, formerly of the Mail, now
of St. Louis; and the vriter. We hope the
day is not tar distant when the shorthanders
of Toronto, at all events, will organize a like
society. The exercises of the one in question
included essays, newspaper articles and dis-
cussions, debates, readings, and the conduct
of business (each momber in turn being chair-

1 man). The members owe a very large share
of whatever success they have since attained
to the incentives thus offered, and the prac-

THE ART LEAGUE-A SUGGESTION.

One of the most enjoyable and inspiringvisite
was that to the Art League, accompanied by
the writer's brother, Mr. Wm. Bengough, who
is perfecting himself in his art with the Hatch
Lithographic Company, onVesey-street. The
League vas organized some seven years ago
by a few young artists, with little money
but unlimited enthusiasm and intense desire
to become thoroughly proficient in their special
vocation. The institution gradually added
members and appliances, and is now self-sup-
porting, offering to young men and women of
artistic taste exceptional advantages in the
prosecution of their studies. The Cooper In-
stitute offers free tuition in art, and during the
school year closing last May 2,217 young men
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and 766 young women were admitted to the
Art classes. There were 1,400 applications by

aung women, but nearly half were rejected
because the school was full. This unaccom-
modated surplus must find somewhere what
they seek, and hence they crowd into institu-
tions like the League and pay the nominal fee.
Is there not in these facts and figures a sug-
gestion of usefulness to those interested in our
art-science ? The members of our profession
should not ignore, but should rather seek to
encourage-within proper sestrictions - the
growing desire for skill in shorthand. If many
of the young men who are now comiug into
the profession are " incapables "-which some
experienced reporters affirni, but which we
deny-it strikes us as fair and feasible, in the
interests of both experienced and inexperienced
-which are mutual-that the former should
aid the latter in obtaining a proper conception
of their duties, and in securing the training
re uired for their satisfactory discharge. We
believe, and have facts to endorse the belief,
that there is plenty of room for all who
properly prepare tuemselves for shorthand
work. Our art differs from that of the paint-
ers in that it is more utilitarian ; it is a neces-
sity, while theirs is a luxury ; it is practical,
while theirs is esthetic. The field for our art
is therefore wider-and will be so for many
years, at least in Canada, while the work of
organizing and producing wealth is going for-
ward. The future of our art in ohie country
depends very largely on our conduct in the
present ; and if the market is glutted with
"I incapables," the members of the profession
will not be entirely guiltless in the matter.
That the tendency may be to an over-produc-
tion of useless shorthanders we are quite free
to admit, arguing from the experience of other
professions ; but the constant impressing of the
necessity for thorough preparation-the fur-
nishing of facilities for the necessary training
-- the fixing, as near as may be, of a standard
as to qualifications and remuneration-and the
general "toning up " of the ambitions and
tastes of the young men and women who are
entering the profession-ail these will mate-
rially aid in the development of the valuable,
and the dwarfing of the useless, limbL. Eere
is work for the Canadian Shorthand Society,
and we hope they will tise to the importance
of it and set themselves to the task.

SÛME CONSIDERATIONS IN RE-
GARD TO REPORTING EVIDENCE
IN NARRATIVE FORM.

BY E. E. HORTÔN, OFFICIAL REPORTER,
HIGH COURTS OF JUSTICE.

According to the present system, the
evidence given in the Comion Law Courts
of Ontario is transcribed in narrative form ;
and, with a view to saving expense to suit-
ors requiring copies of it, and of time to

judges and others by whom it is afterwards
reviewed, the narrative form is probably
the best, as a rule, in which to give it. But
my experience has shown me-and I find
that that is also the experience of other old
reporters-that in order to take down cvi-
dence in narrative form throughout, the
person who attempts the work must, if
the answer be at all indirect, if it
amount to anything more than a simple
" yes " or "no," in the first place construe
the language of counsel and witness taken
together, and thus exercise, in a measure,
a most important judicial function. And
this construction must be done on the
instant, in order that the reporter nay be
free to take down what immediately follows.
If a judge be recordig the evidence him-
self, and anything ambiguous be said, he
can interrupt the examination in order to
have an explanation. For a reporter to do
so would be, at any rate, unseemly ; and
therefore it appears to me that the best
course open to him is to take down both
the question and answer, and if, on writing
out, some other circumstance in the case
have not caused the ambiguity to disappear,
to transcribe both the question and answer,
and allow the responsibility of construing
them to fall upon others. Following are
some illustrations of the desirability or
necessity of reporting the evidence some-
times in the form of question and answer.
It was only recently that it occur.id to me
to take note of any such examples; other-
wise I should now have been able to have
cited some that would have illustrated this
point more clearly.

Often a counsel in examining a witness
puts questions in such a way-it may be un-
ntentionally-that to report the testimony

at that poirt in narrative form, would be
to represent the witness as saying some-
thing quite different from what he evidently
intended to convey.

Sometimes a lawyer puts a question, and
then, without giving the witness time to
answer it, add, another on the same point.
Perhaps in the majority of such cases the
witness directs his answer to the latter of
the two questions alone; but a person
reporting his testimony in narrative form,
his mind too fully occupied with the various
mental operations a reporter is obliged to
perform to weigh the probabilities with any
degree of nicety, would not unlikely report
him as having replied to both questions
v-ith the same "yes " or lr .:' when per-
haps if the witness were required to answer
each question separately, his reply to one
v ould be affirmative while to the other it
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would be negative. A case of this kind
recently occurred, and the evidence being
reported in narrative form, there was a
difficulty about it on the argument in Term-

Not unfrequently a counsel will begin a
question with: " Now, you say that-" and
then go on to state something which the
counsel has wrongly i-ferred that the wit-
ness has stated, and which the witness
wonld deny if the lawyer stopped there;
but the latter, merely intending his mis-
quotation as a preface to his question, pro-
ceeds without stopping, "and you also
admit, if I understand you rightly, that-"
and then states something to which the
witness readily assents. Here again there
is great dangtr of a report in the narrative
form doing serious injustice to testimony
by assuming the answer to have referred to
both parts of the question.

The case sometimes occurs of a witness
being asked a question, in which he is told
something that another witness has said,
or is informed of soî.ne other fact which
causes him to make a statement in regard
to that particular point which is a modifi-
cation of something he has said earlier in
his examination. This variation, if the
question be not given, may, in the mind of
a person who afterwards reads the evidence
without having heard it from the witness'
rnouth, cast undeserved suspicion on his
credibility, through the reason for the mod-
ification not appearing.

A witness says in the course of an exam-
ination " I did not pay him for the piano."
He is then asked, " you were worthless
financially at that time, weren't you," and
his reply is, "I failed." A question at once
arises in the reporter's mind, " does the
witness mean that lie failed to pay for the
piano, or that he did not pay for the piano
because he became insolvent ? " The
reporter must not stop to debate the point
with hinself, as lie has to be attending to
w'hat follows, and as lie is supposed to
give as nearly as possible the ibsissima
7'erba of the witness, he will, reporting him
in the narrative form, probably record this
passage, thus :-"' I did not pay him for the
piano; I failed," leaving the meaning
doubtful, where, if both question and
answer were given, it might be clearly per-
ceived in the light of some other portion of
the testimony.

When a witness replies directly to a
question, as to which of two alternative
circunstances or sets of circumstances was
the one actually existing at a certain time,
the full spirit of the interlocution is not
preserved in the record if his answer, sim-
Ply as given, without any allusion to the
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other alternative, be all that is noted ; e.g.
Question-Was it more because you were
afraid of him, or because you did not want
to hurt him that you refrained from strik-
ing him ? Answer-Because I did not
want to hurt him.

It is doubtless in no small degree owing
to depositions taken by special examiners
being usually recorded in narrative form,
that we so often hear witnesses denying, in
court, that the words attributed to them
therein, convey the meaning which they
had intended to express.

If, then, it be necessary that evidence be
sometimes taken down in the form of ques-
tion and answer, it is essential to its being
donc accurately that the reporter be most
expert in the art of shorthand writing.
Were it practicable to take it down entirely
in narrative form, a much less practised
reporter should be able to do the work
than one who would be competent to re-
cord it in the form of question and answer.
But when it is considered that, as is well
known, the utterance of interlocutory dis-
course is a good deal more rapid at times
than that which is heard in the majority of
set speeches,-in which volubility is re- j
strained, in a measure, by the necessity of
keeping the miind directed toward a train
of reasoning,-it will at once be seen that
a very high rate of speed is indispensible
to the reporter who is to take down evid-
ence in the form of question and answer as
fast as spoken. Even in casesin which the
evidence is being reported in merely nar-
rative form by a shorthand writer, witnesses
will sometimes make long statements in
the course of which they will speak so
quickly that unless the reporter be a man
fully competent to take down testimony in
question and answer on occasion, lie may,
vhile sketching the general outlines of the

narrative with a reasonable amount of fi-
delity, omit, in his endeavors to keep pace
witb the speaker, some expression which
he may not at the time consider of any
consequence, but which, taken in -connec-
tion with some particular circumstance in
the case, perhaps as yet undeveloped,
anount to very important evidence.

If, as frequently happens, a very long
queetion be put which contains a reference
to several different circumstances, all of
which it is necessary to note at that par-
ticular time for some purpose of identifi-
cation, it would be utterly inpossible for the
swiftest shorthand writer in the world to
wait until he heard the answer, mentally
reduce the question and answer to narra-
tive form, and then record it with full as-
surance that he was doing so accurately,
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the more especially if the answer embraced
a long explanation. To do this would some-
times involve the keeping in mind until
they could be noted of more than a hund-
red words, at the sane time that the re-
porter was memorizing other words which
were being uttered as the case proceeded.

Notwithstanding, however, these illustra-
tions of the danger of adhering too closely
to the narrative form, I think it would be
possible to talce advantage of it very fully
if each reporter adopted for his guidance a
series of rules and examples-such as any
observant reporter who was also an effici-
ent shorthand writer would be able in a
short time to deduce from his practice-
covering all cases in which it would be
necessary or advisable to report evidence in
question and answer. I would suggest,
with a view to the more efficient discharge
of their duties by shorthand reporters in
the courts, whether a special curriculum,
embracin, among other things the reading
of wtorks on evidence, might not be prepar-
ed, in which they ,hould be required to
pass an examination.

NEW BRUNSWICK SHORTHAND
SOCIETY.

There are excellent prospects for the
introducion of an official system, similar
to that in vogue in Ontario, in the Courts
of New Brunswick. We fear the standard
of speed-12o words per minute-is too
low for satisfactory work from the officials
to be appointed. It should be at least 150.

The following is the report of the specia
committee of the Society o-

cOURT REPoP £ING :

The above committee, .ppointed at a recent
meeting of your Society, desire to report that
they have. in pursuance of the directions given
to them, niade further investigations in respect
of the matters referred to them, with the fol-
lowing results :

1. That they are of the opinion that imme-
diate steps should be taken by this Society to
induce the Government of this Province to take
action for the appointment of official short-
hand writers in the circuit and equity courts
of the Province.

2. That the number of reporters which it is
at present deemed advisable to recommend to
efficiently conduct the said business of the said
circuit and equity. courts should be at least
four in number, .wo to be delegated specially
for duty ut St. John, one at Fredricton, and
one in the county of Westmorcland. All or
any of such reporters, however, to be liable to
be called upon, as the chief justice or presiding
judge may determine, to perform duties at any
circuit or equity court held in this Province.

3. That no person shall be eligible for ap-
pointment as official shorthand writer without
he is a member of this association, and further,
that a certificate duly signed by the president
and board of examiners of the association, and
countersigned by the secretary, be granted to
any proposed official reporter, testifying to his
capacity to take verbatim reports at the rate of
atleast one hundred and twenty words per

4. That in order to secure conipetent report-
ers for the performance of the work required,
it will be necessary that they receive a salary
of at least $1,200 per annum, and in addition
thereto, be further paid the sum of $2 per day
for hotel expenses on all occasions on which
they are required to travel away from the par-
ticular district, and also the actual amount
paid by them for travelling expenses. That
for the said salary of $1,200 per annuni, the
said official reporters shall make one longhand
transcript of theirnotes for the use of the court,
and that iii the event of cither party im any
action or trial requiring transcripts of said of-
ficial shorthand notes, the said official short-
hand writer ahall imake saul longhand tran-
script, for hi,] he shall bu paid an additional
remuneration of ten cents for every folio of
dO (one hundred) words, such remuneration

to be secured or paid in advance by the party
orderi im the sane.

5. 'Ihat it is impossible to get any compe-
tent person to give up the permanent positions
in which they are now engaged if they are of- 
fered a lower salary than $1,200 per annum.

6. That such oificial reporters should be ap-
pointed for life, or during good behaviour, un-
less incapacitated from performing their duties.
Your committee have interviewed several re-
porters capable of performing the duties of
court stenographers, and find none of them
willing to accept an appointment at a less
guaranteed salary than $1,200 per annum.

7. Your committee have investigated thor-
oughly the appointment of official shorthand
reporters in the Province of Ontario, and also
in the varjous States and Territories of the
United States of America, and they find that
in no case where the reporters have been em-
ployed at a lower remuneration than $1,200
per annum has the work been satisfactorily
performed.

8. Your committee are enabled to submit
the following table, showing the remuneration i
paid to shorthand writers in Canada and the
United States, as far as they have been able to
obtain them.

D:rtmt. Remuneraiwn. Extra,
Ontario, ...... ...... SF,5oo per annum..................
State uf Alabama,...Sio per day.......... pet folio.
California, .... o pe day.. ....2 per folio.
Georzia ......... $x' per day.'. ... pe folio
Indiana,.........$io perday ....... oc. per folio'f
Colorado .. .... .... $1o pet day..........2o.. per fohu
Towa, . S 7 pet day, ..... . toc. per folio-
Kaneas ............. S 6 per day,......Ioc. pcr folio-.
Kenucky . $ per day,.. 2c. per folio.
Louisiana, Civl .................... 3se. pet folio.
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Distipct. Renunieration. Exir of his employers. He should make such a
New Orleans, Police, $1,8o% per annun......... . study of the duties of his osition that h willState of Maine,......$ 5 p'r day.. oc. per folio. . .6c. pe mile travelling.often anticipate the wishes of his employers,
State of Maryland,. $2,5oo per annum,....Ioc. per folio. facilitating their business and ministering to
City of Baltimore, $8fper day,..........zoc. per folio. their comfort and convenience in ways of his
Massachusetts, ...... $2,ooo per annum..... 7c. per folio. own invention. If he aspires to be a " confi-
Michigan, . .4,2oo pet annum,....soc. per folio. dential " clerk, he should make himself such a
Detroit City, . master in his own department that his em-Mîinnesota,. . $îS perday,....xsc. pet folio. p1yr ilfe htalteptydtiso
New Hamps're, compensation at di''cretion of jndge. ployers will feel that all the petty details of
Nebraska,........$x,5oo per annutn................. office management are safe in his hands, as
New Jersey,.. .. . $eo per day..........loc. pei folio. much so as in their own. Such a clerk they

Court Chancery, .. .$zo pet day,.. ....... 20c. per folio. can really lean upon and defer to in many im-New York,.....remnuneratitn ranges tromn $1.000 to s
Newor..........r erdatn rn$ooo pet annum. portant matters. These are old-fashioned
Ohio,. . $pe..... ... $opr .......... 8c. per folio. truths, which can be uttered without fear of
Pennsylvania,.....,.$o per day,.......... 5c. per folio. contradiction.
Rhode Island,. ....._compensation t discretion of jde. "Ican appreciate your position. You areSouth Crlo .$2,5u0 pet .mrîum... i.L. per folio. ete
Texas, . $îo pet day, . soc. per folio. in an entirely new field, and are zealous of
Vermont,.. ...... . compensationat discretionofjudge. doing as much as can ho done by one of expe-
Wisconsin,. ......... remuneration ranges) soc. zo 2oc. e in a an Y r

from $i,oou tu $z,oou pet annum, . per folio. nnce in a like situation. You fear you are
Arizona,.. ...... $io per day, equal to 1 ei. not doing this, and that, consequently, you are

$3,ooo per annum. Ç5C. peroto. not doing your full duty, or giving satisfaction
Dakota,..... .... So per day,..... .. . s5c. per folio. to your employers. The contemplation of thisMontana,..........$ 8 per day ....... 5c. per folio. ke1o0evu ndectdacniWashington Ter.,.$.s.ro per day,'..c..... i. per folio. fact makes you nervous and excited-a condi-
Wyoming Ter.,...... $2,oo per annum,.. .i5c. per folio. tion in which you are unable to do the best

roc. mileage. you are even now capable of doing. Speed
9 Your committee have ascertained that it and facility can only come with practice. Ac-

is the unanimous opinion of j.udges eiployed curacy and elegance of style can only be
in the courts of this Province, and also the acquired and maintained by writing at a speed
opinion of prominent members of the legal pro. which you can do with ease, taking care to
fession, that it will be a great economy of time guard against slight irregularities which, if
and expense in the administration of justice if uncorrected, soon become habitual. Fron
official shorthand writers are appointed in the what I can learn, you are trying to do more
circuit and equity courts. than you can do well. Go a little slower at

10. Your committee recommend that a copy first, keep cool, and do all you can do, well.
of this report be forwarded to the Honorable No one will complain at this, and you will
the Attorney-General, and that he be respect- soon get a better style and greater speed. You
fully requested to prepare a bill embodying the should do no more than you can do properly.
recommendations of this report, and that the You can soon do properly all that is laid upon
said bill be forthwith laid before the House of you, and more too. You should do all in your
Assembly. power to lessen the detail work of your em-

W. J. WALLACE, Pres. ployers. Yon are expected to he the custodian
F. H RISTEEN, of papers, and to file them in such a way that
W. C. EVERETT. you can at any time turn to the file and hand

Report unanimouely adopted. out the papers relating to a particular case or

On motion of Mm. . W. Longeville, second subject.~ For this purpose I should be loath to
On motoof Mr. h.Porter, a ogeie s- abandon the old system I have adopted of

ed by Mr. Arthur Porter, a vote.of thanks placing all papers relating to a certain case or
was passed to the committee for their exertions subject under a single cover, and giving it ain collecting information for the report. number. An alphabetical list of these cases

or subjects, with a reference to the number of
the envelope or cover, renders the finding of

For the WRITER. the papers child's play. I should like to see
how this plan would work in even a more ex-

DETAILS OF AMANUENSIS WORK• tended office than the one I am in. It works
BY CHAS. A. MARCH, CHICAGO. admirably there. The dockets will also be

under your charge, and the files of cases will,
A shorthand clerk in the employ of the Law of course, correspond to numbers on the

Departmer.t of the Penn. Company gave me dockets. All these matters will come to you
some excellent advice on the subject of clerk with ease in time, and will be much easier
work in a law office, two years ago, upon my than you imagine. You will find that system
taking such a position. I give it verbatim as is indispensable in an office such as you are in.
he wrote it, in the hurry of business. The Certain hours should, if possible, be devoted
advice, of course, is intended only for one who to certain work. This lessens work."
is already willing and anxious to do his best My friend, who wrote me the above letter,
to fill bis new position satisfactorily. An im- is a trusted clerk in the General Counsel's
portant point touched upon is that the clerk office of the Penn. Co., and on one of the State
should do all he can to lessenlthe detail work Committees of the International Shorthand
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Association. Judging fron my own short November last, but owing to the great amount
experience in a law office, I think a detailed of work in connection with it, it has only late-
account of the mode of procedure in garnishee ly come to hand. It is indeed a splendid pro-
cases would be welcomed by at leazt a few duction, and will, no doubt, have a very ex-
clerks in law offices who have to attend to tensive sale all over the world. Already it is
that department. I was with the Chicago announced that 2,000 have been disposed of.
attorneys of the Penn. Company for sone It is all that the printers can do to supply them
months in 1881, but, of course, could not now fast enough for the demand. The new edition
write up such a subject as well and easily as is a great improvement on the other one, con-
one who has had a longer practical acquaint- taining nearly 60,000 words, whereas the other
ance with the subject. I don't know whether one contained only about 25,000, A happy
there is an actual demand for such an article, idec is that of Mr. Isaac Pitman's appending
but I make the suggestion. at the end of the vork 5,000 proper names.

As to copying letters in the letter-press, my This will be welcomed by all phonographers.
friend, referred to above, has an excellent At the end of these proper names will be found
opinion of the wet-box arrangement, which is soine half dozen sheets of ruled note paper,
a zinc.lined box in which the blotting pads evidently for phonographers who wish to make
are kept, and occasionally sprinkled with any remarks or wish to make a note of any
water, so as to be always in a thoroughly particular phrases they may come across. The
dampened condition ready for use in copying book is very elaborately got up in style, and
letters. The pads, as laid in the wet.box, are the price is only four shillings, a sum no per-
separated froin each other by oiled or rubber son can justly begrudge, considering the
sheets. When sometimes copying letters my- amount of labor that must have been expended
self I find that I am more sure of a clear, legi- over it. Intending purchasers will do well to
ble copy if the book is left in the press as long obtain their copies at once, or they will, as
as five minutes. For copying type-writer many did last time, apply when the work is
letters, unless the ribbon is a fresh one, I wet out of print. The last edition ran out of
the pads more thoroughly, and only moderately print in a very short time, and some of the last
for ren letters. When taking the dictation copies were sold at more than double the
of a number of letters, etc., where telegrams price.
are dictated which are to be sent off as soon as By the time this will have reach.d you the
possible, I make use of a waving line (the compilation of the first list of the Phonetic
shorthand symbol for "laughter ') to cali Society will have ceased, and the new list for
attention to the telegrain, so that it will catch 1883 will have been published. Judging from
the eye vhen glancing over the dictation the great number of new embers recorded
afterwards. I don't know that any one else each week in the Phionetic Journal during the
uses the sign for that purpose, but it is siimple last six months, the list should he greatly in
and convenient. advance of last year's in point of numbers.

I have been in the habit of writing a number Mr. Pitman may be said to have gathered
of postal cards on the type-writer, and for* quite a happy family round him since laat
some time wvas bothered by the cards slipping year.
out of position on the roller. Accordingly I The death is announced of Herr Leopold
thought of naking a paper frame of the width Ahrends, who, as the author of a published
of the roller for holding the card. I made it, systein of shorthand, may be called the Isaac
and have used it with niuch satisfaction and l'itnian of Geriany. ie was born in 1817,
convenience for several mouths. [The postal nIear Wilna, in Russia, and was educated at
card attachment furnished with the typc writer Riga, and studied science and philosophy at
is cheap and thoroughly efficient.--ED.] Dorpat and Berlin.

Several weeks ago I was shown the mode of Messrs. C. & J. N. Bennet, shoithand writers,
filing law papers in the solicitor's office of the of Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane,
C. & N.W.R.R. here in Chicago. Instead of London, having dissolved partnership, the
filing away, according to the title of the case, business will in future be carried on by Mr. L.
all the papers belonging to the cases of a cer- C. Bennet.
tain county are put together, and the box (or The usual meeting of the " Shorthand So-
several boxes) labelled with the name of the ciety " was held at the City Club, Ludgate
county. ICircus, on the 3rd of January. Mr. C. Wal-

ford, F.S.S., F.I.A., presided. Mr. PockneU
JOTTINGS FROM OVER THE WAT.ER. exhibited a manuscript of the book of the

Psalms of David, written in Rich's system in
(From Our .EnglisI Correspondent.) the seventeenth century ; also a manuscript

copy of .Timothy Bright's "Characterie," a
The principal 'event in the phonographic unique copy of which is in the Bodleian Li-

world so far this year is the publication of the brary, Oxf<frd. Mr. T. B. Rundall read an
new Dictionary by Mr. Isaac Pitman. Phono- interesting paper on a new system of short-
graphers all over the world have been looking hand for schools, being a joined-vowel systeri
forward to the publication of this work with A disciossion followed.
interest. It was promised for publication in Mr. F. Pitmandias recently published a work
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entitled," 'Phonography adopted to the French
Language," by A. J. Lawson, who hails fron
America. It lias been well spoken of by sonie
magazines, and is without doubt the best
work published yet of its kind. Phonographers
may rely on this if they want a good treatis"
on the above subject. Another work issued
from the Phonetic Depot is a book for the use
of reporters. It is called " Pitnan's Sixpenny
Note Book,' and contains 200 pages of really
good quality paper and ruled with single or
double lines. This book has had a tremendous
sale. An edition of 10,000 copies was sold in a
little over a fortnight. Mr. F. Pitman lias
also in the press a work by himself entitled
"Learning to Report."

A public Lecture was delivered at a Belfast
Shorthand Writers' Association on the 4th uilt.,
on " Shorthand and Shorthand Writers," by
Professor Everett, before a large audience.
The chair was occupied by Alderman Haslptt,
J.P., who briefly introduced the lecturer.
Professer Everett traced the history of short-
hand from the earliest times at which there
was no record of its use to the present time,
and also explained the details of' his own
system, for whith he clained superiority in
the essential particulars of speed of writing
#nd legibility of reading. The meeting closed
with a hearty vote of thanks to the Professor
for his able and mnstructi"e lecturc.

Extensive preparationîs are being made by
Mr. O. McEwan, F.S. Sc., the renowed short-
hand teacher, and manager of the new Metro-
polis School of Shorthand, London, for the
forthcoming shorthand examinations in con-
nection with the Society of Arts. It is under-
stood that a great number of candidates will
present themselves for examination. The
examinations will be held at Mr. McEwan's
School of Shorthand, in High Holborn.

A special article by T. A. Reed, Esq., is
announced by Mr. F. Pitnan to appear in the
Shorthand Magazine, entitled " Speakers and
Speaking from a Shorthand Writer's Point of
View" The American agency for this niaga-
zine is, I see, at the office of your paper, Il
King street W2st; may it long flourish in
America!

The Scotch Shorthand Writers' Association
have, with the commencement of the new
year, issued a shorthand periodical, The Scot-
i1shi Shorthand Journal. The price is 4d. It
is partly in the ordinary print and pavtly in
shorthand. This is the only shorthar A aga-
z1ne that haila from Scotland. The wonder is
that none ha% started before. Specimîens of
Phonography, Alethography, and Legible
Shorthand are to be found im its columns.
The editor is Mr. James Simson, of Ayr.

Mr. E. Govett, a Victorian journalist, has
invented a stenograpbie machine which is said
to be capable of reporting speeches verbatim
at the rate of 275 words per minute ! So, at
least, the Australian Typographical Journal
Says.
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ORGANIZATION OF THE SHORT-
HAND PROFESSION IN CANADA.

The reckless assertion made in Browne's
Monthly that Canaiian stenographers
could not organize anything, will very soon
be without a shadow of foundation. When
the remark was printed, last August, there
was being organized in Toronto a Society
which, of itself, is sufficiently important in
its numbers, in its character, and in its
aims, to cast serious discredit upon the pro-
phecy of the Seer of Gotham. But the
Canadian Shorthand Society has had an
important bearing upon the profession in
this Dominion, not only because of what it
is in itself, but also, and rather because of
vhat it has already done and what it is

doing, in inciting to organization all along
the line.

In view of the International Congress to
be hzid on Canadian soil next August, we
feel sure that all our readers-Columbian
as well as Canadian-wili be interested in
learning of .he latest developments iu the
direction of shorthand organization in
Canada.

When the C.S.S. was organized last
summerthe Canadian Shorthand Writers'
Association was in a moribund condition,
and the younger organization therefore
undertook to fill its place, by enlisting the
professional stenographers in its member-
ship as Seniors. The more immature ele-
ment wvas also-recognized, under the name
of Juniors. A Convention was held, attend-
ed by about seventy-five shorthand writers,
comprising a considerable number of
Seniors ; papers were read bearing upon
various phases of the profession in Canada,
a conversazione in the City Hall was at-
tended by neat y thrce hundred persons,
comprising our first citizens ; the news-
papers gave very full reports of the meet-
ings, and the new organzation was usheîed
into existence and started on its mission
with the blessings of the whole fraternity.

The Society was so named in deference
to the wish of the President of the C.S. W.
A., who insisted that the Association was
neither dead nor moribund. Having ;n view
the possihility of its revival, the Society
inserted in its Constitution a clause giving
to its Council-the governing body-power
"to take such steps towards affiliation with
other societies as may be deemed wise."

The new organization was freely discussect
among shorthand wvriters individually, and
the experiment of comprising Seniors and
Juniors, Reporters and Amanuenses, First-
class and Second-class men, in one orgami-
zation, was watched with interest. Some
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Seniors, who had been elected as constitu- first-elass men, who in pursuance of the maxim
ent members of the Council, demurred : that 'Union is strength,' should herirtily and
others held aloof. Finally, in January of unanimously agree in the formation o! a strong
this year, President Richardson issued the permanent organization wbich cannot fail to

be of bene6t to every member. To this end
follomg sciationr ars cntaons emerl the Association must be put in such a shapeof the old Association. It contamns several asto be of the most practical service to its
refèrences to the new Society (without, members, and all first-class men should be
however, mentioning it) which will be made aware of its benefits and induced to join
understood in the light ol the above re- its ranks. With this object, your co-operation
marks. is invited.

"CASAmAN suoBTniNn wrrs' AssocIATION. "Please •send me as soon as possible the

Il"OTT.A, January 13th, 1883. names of any candidates you may desire to

"Dr.s Si,-furiug t e ast Session o8 Par propose for admission, so tat the necessary

liament, severai meetings of theCanadia Short: preliminary steps may be immediately taken
limnsvrlmeigso h aainSot towards their election. i would also request
hand Writers' Association were held, and a you terr ea tion s youmat
Coussuittee %vas appointed te frame a new C on- you to forward me any suggestions you may
Coittee, wha aie ton in frea ne Co desire to make in reference to the Constitution
stitution, with a view of infusing fresh life io by whieh the Association should in future be
the Society. The Committee was not able to guided, and any other matters connected with
report until a period of the Session when the its welfare. These suggestions will be referred
press of Parliamentary duties on the members to a Committee consisting of Mr. Geo. C.
prevented tie holdirg of a full meeting. The Holland, Mr. c Burgess an myself for
work then commenced will be completed at I consideration anl report to the Association.
the approaching Session, and it is on that sub- "I Meetings will be held as often as possible
ject thatl now address you. *dring the approaching Session. The fire

" It is notunknown to yon that the C.S.W.A. will take place here on Saturday, the 10th
ha% in the past rendered very important ser-February, ond the regular Annual Meeting
vices to the members of the profession which i liree weeks later, namely, on Saturday, 3rd
it was designed to aid. For a few years, how- March, by which time it is hoped everything
ever, un subject of consequence appeared to will be ready to start the Association on its
demnid attention, and the Society became, to new course. Yours truly,
a certain extent, donnant. The number of "Tuos. JNo. RiCHAnDsos,
efficient shorthand writers in Canada largely "Prud "
increased during the interregnum, but the
claims of the Society were not placed before The meetin- definitely announced im the
then, and they either remained in ignorance of above circular for Feb. ioth had been for-
it or believed that it had ceased to exist. shadowed in our December number, in

"I beliovo that yo will agree with me that which we took occasion to remark that the
the maintenance of a society exclusively con- question of analgamation of the two So-
fined to first-class men is of the greatest im- cieties would probably bc discussed. The
portance to shorthand writers as a body, and Ottawa Free Press copied the paragraph,
that the opportunities for such a society to which elicited froin Mr. Richardson the
prove its usefuilness arc greater than ever. The 1 following letter, to which we replied as
business of shorthand writing lias of late years under
assumîed such importance im this country that -
a strong association is essential to the protec- CANADIAN SRORTIHAND WRITERs ASSOCIATION.

tion of the interests of competent men, but, T the £ditor of the Ottawua Free Press.
'whVe wo shouid all bu glad to afford assistance Sm,-A paragraph in your issue of this even-
and encouragement to our younger brethren, it ing with reference to the Canadian Shorthand
nppears clear that our objects cannot be satis- Writers' Association and the Canadian Short-
factorily ob.t;Ied by a society which includes band Society is evidentiy founded eitheren a nis-
all professcd shortiand writers, no matter apprehension ef tie relative positioni %is suas
what tieir ability may be, and that any at- o!the two organizations oronincorrectinforma-
tempt to divide the members cf the sanse or- tien. Tie C. S. %. A., which hu been in ex-
ganization into grades or classes can only be istence for more than seven years, bas for ite
misleading. Such a socicty as the'atter eau, principal objeet the maintenance of a higi
in anîy case, hardly cone into competition standard o! efficiency. Ls membership la ex-
with our Association, as, though it may aim eisively confined te shorthand writers et tie
generally at the saine end-the advantage ofirst rani, and, as admissios eau only bo obtain-
the profession-tife particular objecte it lias in cd by men who prove their tiorougi efiicicncy
view. and the means by which it proposes to by pagsing a rigid test o! a hiph standard, t'h
attain them, must be essentially different from fact et beionging te it is a certain guarale
the purely business ends for which the C.S.- e! lb. ability ofitem era. The Canadiau
W.A. was established. Shorthand Society,whieh wax forred lent sur-

" The miaintenance of the standing of the ier, le an orgasization whicb ineludes aI
profestion is peccliary in thse bands ot tse 1 or any fhorthand sitere, fro , te experieneed
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Parliamentaryor law reporter to the mere tyro. It old association vas in a moribund condition.
is true that there is a djvision into grades, those No meetiuge lad been held for ycnrs, except, as
of greater efficiency taking higher rank than as liavesince learned, sumo informai unes et
the beginners, but the publie will be slow to O4tawa during the session.
recognize the distinction. The aims of the 4. While the new Society aitu to do work
younger society appear to be largely of a social similar to the old organization, ite constitution
character, and are doubtless very praiseworthy, ie more comprehensive, and it recognizes the
but they neither clash nor compete with those uew elemeut which has developed aince the oid
of the older association, which are purely pro. organization ceased actively to txist. It recog-
fessionaL and practical. The C. S. W. A. is nizes tiis new ehtment by a'dmitting thcm to
naturally not mucli before the public as it docs memberahp in tht senior clase, is the newer
not hold open "conventions," but privat men have shown their ability te write at lest
business meetings. At the sane time, the oiie hundred and fifty words per minute, or into
public should be aware of its position aud of the junior clase il tbey cannot reael that
the Hall mark which membership in it sets up- stanoard.
on any shorthand writer. We have no desire 5. The new society las been doing active
to oppose the new organization in any way, work in iutroducing an offil systen ot report.
but, as our objects and the means by which we ing iu the courts of New Brunswick aud Quebcc.
seek to attain themn are essentially different Tht inauguration of our society hert kas led to a
f rom theirs, amalgamation is not in question. similar organization iu St. John, whîeh i2 doing
There is as much difference between the two as important work for the profession. Our mcm-
between the Law Society and a Legal Debating bership includes at prebeut a large proportion
Club. Both are good in their way, and in their cf the tirst-class neu. Through the instrumeu-
respective spheres, but no one would think of tality cf the neW Society, tht International Assu-
uniting them in one. Will you permit me to ciation of Shorthand Writers for the Uuited
add that the next meeting of the Canadian States aud Canada wfl hold their Congrees iu
Shorthand Writers' Association will be held in Toronto next Auguet. This latter taut would
the House of Commons on Saturday, February be of is3elf a suflicieut justification for the ex-
10th, at 11 a.m., and the annual meeting in istance f the new boclety, if any were nepdcd,
the same building on Saturday, March 3rd. for the International Association at preseuz in-

Yours, etc, Tios. Jxo RICHARDSON, cludes the head and front f thc profession in
President C. S. W. A. the United S;ates, and will be the occasion for

Ottawa, January 11h, 1883. te asembliug f thbree or four hundred se -
ographers from every part f this Continent.

THE BI4ORTHAND PROFESSION IN CANADA. -REPL O 6. Tht admission ssr. :tichardson, that
TO IMR. RICHARDSON. the C8.W.A. tis net muc hefore th public,

T. tke .Editar of tot OUlaza Fre Press. as it does not hold open conventions, but pri-
SiR,-I have read the letter cf Mr. T. J. iatt business meetings," s one f t e strong-

Richardson in your issue cf yesterday, and as est pointa m farof the younger soiety. r.
a represeutat' - of the Cauadian Shorthand Rchardeon thinkc that notwipestanding tht
Society, wish to make a few remani*e as to its tht old Association lbas hotu thus quiet in is
relation to the oldor organization, called th nioements, c a c tht same tie tht publiec
Canadian Shorthann Writers' Association. should be avare f ts position and of te

il Tht new society includes ail the peints Hall mark which menibershp in it sets upon
which the old organizatimn covered. Its senior any shortband writer." I should like to have
members muet be ail firstelass men. lIs presi. on. Richandson reasning as te why te pub.
dent is tht chief of the Hansard staff. Its lice hould be avare cf the standing the as
secrtary was eue of tht constituent members sociation gives s members ; but have evcry
of tht C. S. 'W. Â.,and is el a member iu teson to believe-and f thik tht experience
good standiag. Ite standard, te, fan as senior f mot cof th memberw of the old Association
membership e concerned, je equally high with wonuld accord with mine-that the publie have
that cf the C. S. W. A., and provision je made been ignorant f tht objecs ai standing
fer as rigid a test, cf tt or Association, simpy because

2. It is net correct to, say that tht C. S. S., uts mevements have been so sulent. I
rganized hast summer, includes mere tyres. ventur te say that the ew Sociey pas rone

Junior members ean bc e!ected enly suter hav- nearly as much werk iu uts six months' exisi-
ing suecessfnlly patbsed a test including tih ene as tht old in seven years, in tbringig
abilhty to at least write ont huudred vends per before the notice cf business men, tht legal
minute and legibly aud accurattly traîtecribe profession, educa',ons, judges, legisiators, and
tht same. cte publi gencrally, tht value cf shortand

3. The C. S. S. vas erganized to mnt a rel asa ethae d C saving ie od secuing accur-
vaut in tht profession in Canada. Duning the ay and expeditiu in the recoing of ticus-
la"i sessio cf Parliamènt, althougli efforts stins, the repwting of public statements and

eo made te revive the C. S. 'W. A-, noeactua the despateh caon respondc e-n e cf its
proposa vas uiade, and v'en summer anived -objecte, as defined y irs coubtitutieon.
the gePral feeling am rng te sten.graphers, 7. I am sure s, tht members t tc C.S.S.
at lest in this qeetion of Ontarie, wa that the vî.be plesed te kave an expression e epirO w e
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fron the President of the C. S.W.A. that the
latter has " no desire to oppose the new organ-
ization in any vay." I do not agree, bowever,
with Mr. Richardsou's view that the " amalga-
mation is not in question." If, as he argues,
the new society is chiefly social and literary in
its aiins, I think it lehooves the membersof the
C S. W. A. to recognize the factthat the social
and literary element will bring strength to the
new Society, and thut strength may at some fu-
ture tine mean opposition--opposition, too,
which will be all the more dangerous, because
(arguing from Mr. Richardson's standpoint) the
new and stronger society will represent the im-
mature element-these whom he terms in his
circular) "professed shorthand write rs."

While the grading of members may cause
some confusion in the public mind, I take it
tliat it is a question of two evils, and I consider
it far the least of the two : the other one being
the evil of allowing immature men-those who
form the junior class of the society-to organize
ontheir own bases and methods, and formulato,
publish and operate a tariff which, in the na-
ture of the case would be much lower and less
professional than that of au organimation which
Va3 controlled by the professionals,as the Cana-

dian Shorthand Society is, or as the amalgama,-
tion Society would be. Yotrs fraternally,

Tr{onÂs BENooUan, Sec. C. S. S.
Toronto, January 23rd, 1883.
The meeting of Feb. ioth was duly held,

and thougli the discussion took a turn rather
in the direction opposite to that of amalga-
niation, the relation of the two organiza-
tions was the chief topic. We had not the
good fortune to be present, but understand
that the efforts put forth in connection with
our Bureau in popularizing the shorthand
art were deprecated. On the folloving
Wednesday, however, by the courtesy of
the President and Secretary of the C. S.W.
A., a special meeting was called for thepur-
pose of conferring as to the btst method of
dealing with the vital question of organiza-
tion.

Mr. Bradley as President and the writer
as Secretary represented the interests of
the new Society, and hoped to be able
to con -ince our professional brethren that
the truc basis of organization was that upon
which our Society stood-called, for con-
venience, the "double basis," as indicating
the two classes of meinbers. We had
thought that, lu,% ing convinced them ol
the advisabilhty of adopting this basis, and
of the feasibility of work-ing upon it in com-
pany with thie Juniors, the next step would
be to have a commnittee appointed by the
C. S W. A. to meet with, a colmnittee o
the C. S. S., and make minor amendicnts
t our constitution as might be desired,-
thus secrring the full co-operation of al'
the piofessional stenographers of the Do
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minion, in view of the Congress ; and at
the set ;nd anniversary of the Society, to be
held this summer, to engraft into the con-
stitution the suggested amendments, ap-
point strong comnittees, and enter vigor-
ously upon the work of organizing the whole
Dominion. A careful perusal of the follow-
ing report-necessarily brief and fragment-
ary-of the two hours' discussion, will show
that we " counted without our host,» and
that the amalgamation must be upon ano-
ther basis.

TUE DISCUSSION OF TBE RELATIONS OF THE
TWO ORGANIZATIONS.

A goneral meeting of shorthand writers,
chiefly members of the Canadian Shorthand
Writers' Association, was held in the Upper
Press room, House of ComWons, on the even-
ing of Wednesday, Feb. 14, to diseuss the rela-
tions of the Canadian Shorthand Society and
the Canadiau Shorthand Writers' Association.

There were present, Mr. Richardson in the
chair, Mr. Albert EHo'4'n (of Hansard), Acting
Secretary, Messrs. Wallis aud Matheson, Mail,
Carmpbell, Glolie, Bradley, Abbott, Marceau,
Duggan, Eyvel (Commons Hansard), Geo. C.
and Andrew Holland (Senate Hansard), Watters
and Curran (Government Stenographers) and
Blengough, of Toronto.

After the reading of the draft report o the
Committe on Constitution,

Mu. RIcnAnisoN read a statement of tba
position of the tw organizations, touching
upon the points developed in his publisbed
letter and circular, after which he called upon

Mn. Tiios. BENGouGH, of Toronto, as the
representative of the Canadian Shorthand So-
ciety, who went fully into the arguments in
favor of the recognition of Juniors iu the mem-
bership of the professional Association. [The
main arguments will be found in the published
reply to Mr. Richardson's letter. Others were
adduced, to vit: -The importance of the Junior
element numerically; the advisability of pre-
veuting friction and opposition by recognizing
this element; the advantage of the "double
b isis " of membership as a metbod for securing
the best results to the profession and the com-
munity; the high sense of honor which had
already been manifested by the Juniors, in
asking the Secretary of the C.S.S. for a rate-
proviug the last-ncntioned argument; and,
lastly, the dt sirability, in order to show a
uuited front to our -?isitors at the International
Congress to bc held in Toronto in August, of
concerted action and not division.]

MN. Gxo. ioLLm, alluding to a remark of
Mr. Bengough's, that no amalgnmation could
bo effected ex"ept on a basis which would recog-
nize the Junior element as the C.S.S. did,
sited that the Committee consistng of Mr.
Richardson, Mr. Burgess and bimeelf met bc-
fore this meeting and arrived at the decision
that Junior; should not be admitted.

Mi. Aszunw HoLT.i- thougbt that the two
associations have two entirely distinct objects.
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The new society bas been formed for social
reasons. In Montreal lawyers employ their
amanuenses on a small salary and then charge
their clients full reporters'rates for transcripts.
He objected to anything in the shape of trades-
unionism. A feeling of honor is the only thing
that binds shorthand writers. If an amnanu.
ensis can get hold of a first-class job, he is not
going to tell the man who employs him that he
is not capable of doing it. And the people who
employ him don't know the difference between
a first-class man and a poor one.

The Chairman, in answer to a question,
stated that there are now twenty-five active
members in the C.S.W.A. and eleven in pro-
cess of passing the required test.

Mn. DUGGAN said that as far as he knew in
Montreal it did not matter whether a man was
good, bad or indifferent, so long as ie had suffi-
cient aplomb to push himself forward. If a
report is short, it is only a saving of so nuch
in the law costs. He thought there w as a good
deal in what Mr. Bengough had said ,u refer-
ence to recognising suorthand vriters of two
classes from that very fact. If we can only have
an organis-ation so perfect that ouly those wluo
are first-class men vould obtain certificates,
and second-class ditto, and provide some means
by which the public would be made acquainted
with the names of the first-class and second-
cIass men, each class would obtain its fair share
of work. ILt was a question whether a public
recognition of second-elass men would not be
better served by bringing them in and forming
them into the second-class.

MiR. triciiAnDsoN said the object is to belong
to an association vhieh shail best protect
our interetts as first-class shorthand men.
How are you to bind the public to accept a
tariff vhich is agreed to by the association ?
You cannot bind the public to acceptany tariff.
The only indirect means you eau employ i - bY
taking a leaf out of the book of trades unions,
leaving out the offensive feature:, namely,
persecution and prevention of working by per-
sons who do not belong to the organization.
You can adopt the buneficial part by makiug it
an object of interest to every efficient man to
belong to the organization; then agree upon a
regular rate for vhich work should be done and
no other, as far as circumstances permit, and
so euforce it upon the public. If you admit in-
efficient men iro, an association of efflicient
men, the only way in which you can possibly
influence them is as in the case of the Junior
members who applied for a rate andi were told
they could not do the work ut al]. Is it reason-
able that any ineflicient man will long stand by
any society which takes work out of bis hands ?
What good is the Society to them that they in
return are to agree to oe bound by rules which
are altogether ii the interests of the first-class
men ? On the other baud you simplv give then
a standiog they otherwiîe would not get. Wilat
use are they to nske of that standing ? The
ouly compensation they eau get is this stand-
ing. How will they uso that? Cicarly to in-

terfere with the first-class man. It seemed to
him the best thing is to exclude everybody who
cannot pass the test. Al tyros don't become
experts. AIl who write 100 -words per minute
get into the Society, and fifty per cent. wili
never become first-class men. It is not likely,
if a society exists which is known to include a
great many if nut the vhole of the thorthand
writers of Canada on the one side, that the
Juniors would organize an altogether different
society in which no first-class man would, for
the sake of his reputation, enter. There is not
a man why would venture to give good vork to
any member of that association. The men who
are likely to go to the amanuenses are men who
don't know good work, or vho cannot pay for
it. A much greater danger would arise from
recognizing Juniors than from excluding them.
We donî't exclude them in any offensive sense.
Where an association of men for a specific pur-
pose chooses to uphold the highest standard of
shorthand work it gives a guarantee to the
public that the association contains no one who
does not come up to that standard. The publie
conventions dor't raise the rate or prevent peo-
ple from cuttiug under. The practical resuits
of this new Society, which was heraldeu wniéh
great eclat and style, up to the date on which
this slip was prnted, vere only sun., thirty
Senior and five Junior members. WhiL greai
influence is to be brought to bear upou die
world of amanuenses by bringing five or evei
fif ty amanuenses withiu the control of the So-
ciety ? The amanuenses out-number the first-
class men by ten to one. Unless you bave ail
these men in, what good do you do ? And you
still gaiu the evil that you give the second-claBB
men a standing they would not otherwise have.

MI. BRADLEY : List session w had two meet-
ings of the O. S.W.A. We endeavored to get
zwo othev' meetings. George Hoitand and Al-
bert Hortin attendd, and we failed to get a
quorum. The Coloazation Scheme did not
prevent ; the meetings were callea riglit early in
the Session. They vere adjourned from time
tu time. If tuere had been an acti% a interest
taken in the Association at that time the Con-
stitution whicli has been drawn up would have
been passeu, unew oflicers would bave b, en
elected, and theîo would have been something
done. The consequence was we ail left Ottawa
with the idea that the Association was dead.
(No, no.) How comes it that there bas been
only an original election of President, or per-
laps onu sinceu? (Tho Chairman: Twice since.)
There have only been three aunual meetings in
seven years. When does a society go out of
existence ? (Mr. Holland: Ilt is not dead, but
sleeping.") The promoters of the new orga-
nization were certainly justified in promoting a
new one. Sometliing snould be donc to control
these young men. It is an uudoubted fact that,
at the prcsenît time, there are not a dozen active
iembers of the old Association. He did not
consider Mr. Burgess or some of the other gen-
temen of tho departments really active mem-
bers. Mr. Holland takes the ground that if the
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Committee had not arrived at that decision with
regard to the exclusion of the Juniors, the ques-
iion of amalgamation would have been open-

hiR. HOLLANI: No; I said as far as I was
concerned that was my view of it, if Mr. Ben-
gough had not expressed himself committed to
that idea of incorporating the Juniors Mr.
Bengouph said anything else but that could
be harmonized, but that idea must prevail.

Mr. BRADLEY : The whole question lias not
yet been considered by the old Association.
The old tariff lias entirely failed. It is better
to take the juniors in and try and regulate
them. They can be regulated. IL is much
better to try and regulate them somewhat than
to have then run an association of tlhcir own,
or run in opposition to us. It is very well for
gentlemen in Ottawa, where the profession is
a close corporation, to speak of high rates.
The Hollands have Government work and Mr.
Richardson does Government work. It does
not pay for tirst-class men to go into shorthand
writing in Toronto. We should try and get
hold of the Juniors tnere, and induce them to
hold the rates up. He favored the amalgama-
tion of the societies, and suggested a conference.

Mn. A. HonroN said ho had started at the
consideration of this question perfectly un-
biassed, and with a desire to know what was
the best course to pursue. lu Toronto Mr.
Bengough had put to hin vhat lie admitted to
be a very stroug case in favor of admitting
Juniors, that if they were not admitted to our
Association they would be a constant source of
annoyance to us by forming an association of
their own. He had cone to the conclusion
emphatically that eur interests will be best
served by two courses, firstly, including in our
membership every eflicient shorthand man that
we can get, within the bounds of this Doinir.-
ion, and in the second place by excluding just
as rigidly every man vho does not come up to
our standard of efficiency. The old Associa-
tion formed a tariff and did a great deal
to establish the systerm of court reportiug in
Ontario. Its mermbers worked under that
tariff rigiit along. LMr. Rolland : " And gen-
tlemen vho vere not members vere governed
by its rates."j Last year we met, but for the
causes which have been nentioned already the
Association did very little more than ineet and
appoint a Comiittee to revise the Constitu-
tion. The Comnittee held a number of meet
ings in Mr. Holland's room, and worked very
laboriously over tuis Constilution. We ought
to control these yonng iellows and kcep thein
in their place. We ought to include %hein la
our membership as soon as they cone, up to
our standard. Would not these men be con-
trolled ,by having this Association select, in
the professional sense, composed strictly of
first-class professional shorthand vriters, and
making it an object of ambition to every

1 learner of shorthand and every amanuensis to
become an associate of the professional short.
band writers of Canada in their Association ?
Would there be any danger of these men form-

'AN SHORTHAND WRITER.

ing tlhemselves into an association or doing
anything to injure us if wo shut therm out and
made them bite their tongues off just to get into
this Association ? They would not be doing
anything to eut us under; on the contrary,
they would be doing everything to fit them-
selves to get into this Association;

MN. BRADLEY: They have not been biting
their tongues off during the last four years.

MR. HoRToN : Because this Association was
almost defunet all these years. A Committee
was appointed last session to revise the tariff,
and Mr. Bradley was a member of it. TI e
.Young men's ambition to be associates of the
best shorthand writers in Canada would prevent
thein from formiug ,n association or taking
any steps which will interfere with our in-
terests in any way. This Aasociation vas
started solely for a financial purpose, for a
noney-grubbing, sordid purpose. This was
why the speaker had joined it. We should
not flaunt it before the publlc. We should de-
vise a tariff, as high as we could fix it, and
then work under it. Another purpose of the
Association ie to limit the number of short-
hand writers coming into the profession. The
urrrower and closer we can leep this thing, the
better for ourselves. -le felt just as purely
sf.ifish as he could possibly feel. This is a
clbse ecr.)orat'on, and ought to be a close cor-
poration. The ouly example on which to base
such an association is the trades union. We
are formed to cook up a tariff of rates. We
want to get as much money out of the public
as we eau (at least the speaker did), and that
is just what trades unions do. Do they admit
apprentices into their societies ? The appren-
tices feel it of importance to get into the
union. It takes them five years to get into the
union.

Mn. HoLL.A\ : In case of a strike they are
most perfectly in sympathy vith the strike.

Mn. HOUTON : You cannot compel these
Juniors to accept your ternis, even if they be-
long to the society. This is a fiee country.
Neither can trades unions compel apprentices
to keep out of sbops. How will the publie
distinguish between Juniors and Seniors ? He
did not thiuk it at all probable that the Juniors
would form an association. We are quite com-
petentto do our share of fighting in the mat-
ter, and sustain our own views. \ill the pub-
lic distinguish better by puttiòig then in the
Association or by keeping ¿hîem out of it ?
He was leartily in favor of amalgamation in
view of the Congress that is to meet in Toron-
to He sbould be very sorry to see ary spirit
of disunion among ,horthand writers. He
thought that a conference ought to be held or
somaething ought to be done vith a view to
bringing abr' amalgamation. If Mr. Brad-
ley vould n .a a resolution in favor of a con-
ference of .he two socicties with a view to
amalgamatiou he would bave the extremest
pleasure in seconding tho maotion and support-
ing it. He thought in view of the large num-
ber of shorthaud writers who were coming to
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Toronto next yaar from the States, it would
look very ungraceful if they should find two
societies in antagzonism to eacli other.

A MEmBErn: There is no antagonismu.
Mn. BRADLEY There will be two tariffs.
MR. HOnTO: There cannot help but be an-

tagonism if these societies go on working under
their constitutions, because although you may
say that the new Society bas only a social ob-
ject to serve, if we read its constitution, it is
plain on the face that it bas another object to
serve, and if it is worked efliciently, as it will
be with the vigorous intellect of Mr. Bengough,
it will be a success. You will bave one set of
shothand writers working under one tariff and
another under another. Last Session the old
Association was on the rising wave, and during
the summer the new Society sailed in on the
crest of this wave. The organization of the
new looked like an attempt to snuif out the old.

MR. BENGouoH explained that his statement
that amalgamation could only be effected on
the basis of recognizing the Juniors, was not an
official utterance, but voiced his own strong
views on the subject,-those views being held
also by active members of the C. S. S. As to
an attempt to snuff out the old Aqsociatior, the
impression of nearly every member of it was
that it vas dead, and could not be resurrected;
but in order to avoid any subsequent difliculty,
the principal members resident outside Toronto
were communicated with, and all, with the ex-
ception of Mr. Richardson, approved of the
new organization.

MR. HoLLAND admitted having sent a letter
approving of the new organization.

Mn. EYvEL: Did you know when you wrote
that letter what the basis -was to be?

Mu. HOLLAND: No. [Mr. H. forgEts that the
letter to which ho replied fully explained the
"d bIle basis " as to membership, and that in
thexeply ho expressis sympathy with the ob-
jeoçs " a, described by you in your letter."]

MR. HonToN thought that a conference
vould end in the absorption of the Senior mem-

bers of the new Society into the old, and then
the Junior members of the Shorthand Society
might take whatever course they chose, we re-
presenting to them what we consider to be
right in their interests as well as our own. He
had no doubt they would consider it best for
their interest, if they do form an association,
simply to form it for social purposes, and not
to interfere with the tariff at all.

Mn. Anno-r considered this the most im-
portant meeting of Shorthand Writers that had
ever been held in the Dominion. We have hore
the best half-dozen inen that are in Canada.
This is the best p19ce to discuss the means of
forwarding -nr profession. For bimself he was
independent, as he was not a member of either
Society. He would frankly say tbat if these
two societies continue to exist, as much as he
desired to become a member of some society,
and to see the shorthand writers of Canada
bauded together in an organization, he should
decline to become a mcmber of either, because

it seemed to him quite absurd to suppose that
two shorthand societies could exist in this coun-
try with so few shorthand writers. It seemed
to him absurd that they could work on parallel
lines without coming into antagonism. He was
very strongly in favor of amalgamation. He
wisbed we might devote the entire discussion to
that single point while we are all bore together,
as we may never have another sncb occasion.
Montreal has frequently been referred to. He
thought they would very soon have official ap-
pointments throughout the Province of Quebec,
and consequently the evils that had been com-
plained of would no longer exist. With regard
to the question of two classes, ho was free to
confess that before his acquaintance with the
new Canadian Shorthand Society, his judgment
would have led him to pronounce in favor of a
society with only one class of members, with a
very high and rigid test-(Hear, hear,)-per-
haps at least 150, and let the circumstances ho
such as to show clearly that the applicant who
passes that test is really a first-clabs man. But
our friend Mr. Bengough has brought forward.
some very strong arguments. and they have
been very ably supported by Mr. Bradley ; still
the weight of the arguments Le had heard to-
night had been in favor of having only one
class of members, and he thought, therefore, ho
would take the responsibility of pronouncing
himself in favor of a society vith only one
class of members. He thought the interests
of the profession would best be advanced
by having such a society, and by excluding
rigorously all men who are not able to pass
the test. We will not be doing them any
injustice. As soon as they are able to pass the
test we will welcome them vith open arms. and
it -will be an object to make themselves efficient
in order to enter our Association. He was glad
the question of amalgamation had come up.

M. R VEL said lie had considored this subject
before, and thoughli he was prepared to hear
reasons that would change his mind, ho had
not heard them to-night.

Mn. Wsr-rERs said ho -was rather strengthen-
ed in lis conviction that if a shorthand society
is to mean anything palpable and tangible and
valuable in this country, it should be held to
mean that the members of that society, each
and every one of them, if the occasion demands,
eau come forward and do the work which is re-
quired of them. He did not consider that any
but a first-class man can do that. We may have
a specified test of 150 words, and yet a man
who may be able to meet that may ho utterly
incapable of doing first-class work on the great
majority of occasions. Feeling that, ho thought
the society should only ho composed of men
who could do that and more than that. Such
being the case ho did not think that Juniors
had any place in sucb a society. We have beard
to-night that the OId Association is composed
of thirty, and it bas been sbown that this As-
sociation has been composed of as many first-
class men as the new Society in Toronto, which
has been spoken of so generally and advertised
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so largely. If Mr. Bengougi, representing that
new Society, can go back to Toronto and ex-
press to the Society, that amalgamation would
be favorably considered on the basis of haviug
only one class, lie thought the Society vould,
after eonsidering the matter, send representa-
tives here to ineet the Association, so that the
matter might be amicably arranged. For his
part he was really grateful to Mr. Bengough for
indirectly being the instrument of this matter
being brought forvard.

Mn. MAncEAU said there were three or four
good French reporters in Montreal. The Eng-
lish ones are efficient, as a whole. Among the
French reporters are over fifty. In fact ahost
every student writes shorthand, if he is not a
shorthand writer. (Laughter.) While he is in
the college he knows if he intends to study law
that it vill be an advantage to study shorthand.
And he studies it for perhaps three nonths
and then can write perhaps fifty or sixty words
per minute. There are very few who eau write
one hundred. They come before the juîdge, the
enquete is supposed to be taken verbatim, and
stili they seem to take everything down.(Laugh-
ter.) They decline the test of 130 words per
minute.

Hn. HoRTON proposed that there should be a
e nitr o.:e, so that a vote might be taken of
Se- wr <uembers of the new Society, and all the
înin.mers of this Association, and that both
r-hould agree to abide by the decision of the
vote. He had no doubt how the vote would re-
sult.

MR. AnnoTT moved, " that this meeting of
members of the Canadian Shorthand Writers'
Association and of the Canadian Shorthand
Society, -.nd other shorthand writers, are of
opinion that it is desirable in the interests of
the profession and of the publie to have an
amalgamation of the two societies named, on
the basis of having only one class of members,
to be composed of first-rate men."

Atter some discussion the motion was re-
modelled by Mr. Holland, seconded by Mr.
Eyvel, and passed as follows :-

" That in the opinion of this meeting it is
desirable that there should be but one associa-
tion of shorthand writers in Canada, and that
a conference between the two existing societies
should be held with a view to consider the
question."

On motion of Mr. Eyvel, seconded by Mr.
NWatters, a vote of thanks was passed to Mr.
Bengougli for his attendance and explanations,
and the meeting adjourned.

On our return we called a meeting of the
Council of the C. S. S., which was largely
attended. After a full and free discussion
it was decided tô suggest that the election
of officers of the C. S. W. A. be postponed
until the new members then in course of
election should have been duly received-
it being thought that the officers should
be Toronto men. It was suggested

by one councillor that in view of the revival
of the C. S. W. A., the C. S. S. should dis-
band; by others, that the offices of the C.
S. S. be declared vacant, so that a perfect
amalgamation might be effected. To this
it was answered that the C. S. S. is, of the
two organizations, the most thoroughly
alive and active in the meantime ; that the
officers were elected for a year ; that the
International Congress comes on invitation
of the C. S. S., not of the C. S. W.A.; that
the constituents of the C. S. S. have rights
in the matter, which a vacation of the
offices would ignore ; that there is import-
ant work for the C. S. S. which the C. S.
W. A. will never undertake ; and, finally,
that the members of the C. S. W. A. will
sympathize with and support the younger
society on certain conditions. These condi-
tions may be gathered from the letter of
Mr. Richardson, and the remarks of the
members of the C. S. W. A., and may be
briefly stated as follows :-That the C. S.
S. leav. the questions of Tariff and Legis-
lation to be dealt with by the purely pro-
fessional Association; that the "double
basis " of membership be dispensed with;
that members be received simply as short-
hand writers, interested in the art-science;
that no tests be required for the admission
of members ; and that the aim of the
Society beto form a social bond of union
among shorthand writer., with a view to
carrying out the clause of ii constitution
relating to the " p:·omotion " of shorthand
interests-leaving the "protection" of
those interests to be dealt with by the
Canadian Shorthand Writers' Association.

The suggestion that the C.S.W.A. delay
the election of its officers was adopted »t a
meeting of that body on the 7th March, the
election was fixed for the 3 1st of March.

At a meeting of the C.S.S. Council on
the x5th March (Mr. E. E. Horton, V.-P.,
presiding), the following resolution was,
after full discussion, moved by Mr. F. L.
H. Sims, seconded by Mr. Tyson, and
carried:-

That the negotiations for the amalgamation
with the C.S.W.A. by this Society be discon-
tinued, and that the representatives of this
Society to the C.S.W.A. be instructed to that
effect, and that they further state at the same
time that the feeling of the Council of this
Society seems to be that, in view of the con-
tinued existence of the O.S.W.A., and its tak-
ing up the questions of Tariff and Legislation,
these questions be dropped by this Society, as
well as the question of Tests, and the distinc-
tieni as to Senior and Junior members.
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